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Foothills District UMC 

”Be Holy” 
 

Dear Foothills District Family and Friends, 

 

This is a difficult season we are in. 

My heart, and many hearts, are heavy with many burdens and concerns. 

We are bombarded with bad, sad, or troubling news constantly. 

We are confused with the direction we seem to be going. 
We’re not really sure who or what to believe. We seem to be more divided than ev-

er. 
It’s just a challenging and difficult time!  (And we thought getting through the COVID-

19 pandemic was challenging!) 

 
But this is not a time to be Anxious, Angry, or Afraid.  (Easier said than done, of 

course!)  It is certainly tempting to react immediately to whatever someone says, 

writes or posts.  It is understandable that, when we feel the weight of the world on 

our shoulders, we begin to worry.  It is easy to run or hide when we feel threatened 

by what others say or do. 

 
I wonder, though, could it be that we, like Queen Esther, have been called to “such a 

time as this”? (Esther 4.14)  Could it be that God has us where we are for a reason?  

Who of us could possibly know what that purpose is? 

 
So, take heart! You are not alone. Hang on!  Fasten your seat belts! It’s going to be a 

rough and wild ride for a while. 

 

My Two Cents 
From my vantage point, The United Methodist Church is at a crucial point. It seems 

the foundation is under attack.  Some things are being said that are not completely 

true.  They may be a mixture of truth and fiction. 

 
Not unlike the ugliness of a general election, the current climate in the world of 

Methodism is quite embarrassing.  We all need to stop! Put down the     poison pens 

or keypads! Stop and think before posting! We are doing so much damage to our 

Christian witness.  We just need to take a break!  

 
We are still the same Church that we have been, where many viewpoints and per-

spectives are welcome.  We still believe in the all-encompassing grace of God for all 

people.  We still preach the life, death and resurrection of Jesus Christ.   
 

Reverend Chow’s message continued on page 2… 



 

Maybe we would do well to Stop and remember the Big Ten. No, not THAT B1G! The other Big Ten.  The 

Ten Commandments. These were given to the Children of Israel not long after the Lord delivered them from 

slavery in Egypt. These are Not just a list of Do’s and Don’ts. 
They were given to help the people of Israel become a Covenant Community of Love and Respect.  These 

were given as a reminder of who they were and who they were created to be: the Covenant People of God, 

who were called to a life of obedience and faith.   
By the grace of God, we are still the Covenant people of God.  As John Wesley would put it, we are the 

“people called Methodists… those who ‘Love the Lord (our) God with all (our) heart, soul, mind, strength.’” 

Methodists did not become Methodists because of the ten or twenty doctrines we espoused and believed but 

rather because of our love for God and for others. 

 

Here are a few reminders of the Rules for God’s People: 
“Then God gave the people all these instructions: ‘I am the Lord your God, who rescued you from the land 

of Egypt, the place of your slavery.  

‘You must not have any other god but me.  
‘You must not make for yourself an idol of any kind or an image of anything in the heavens or on the earth or 

in the sea.’” 

“‘Remember to observe the Sabbath day by keeping it holy… For in six days the Lord made the heavens, the 

earth, the sea, and everything in them; but on the seventh day he rested. That is why the Lord blessed the 

Sabbath day and set it apart as holy.’”  (Exodus 20:1-4, 8, 11 NLT) 

 

However we choose to live our faith, may we do so gracefully and lovingly.  

May these words encourage us and remind us to just be.  Be Holy.  Be present. Be like Jesus. 
 

Take Time to Be Holy 
Take time to be holy, speak oft with thy Lord; 

Abide in Him always, and feed on His Word. 
Make friends of God’s children, help those who are 

weak, 

Forgetting in nothing His blessing to seek. 

 

Take time to be holy, the world rushes on; 

Spend much time in secret, with Jesus alone. 

By looking to Jesus, like Him thou shalt be; 

Thy friends in thy conduct His likeness shall see. 
 

 

Praying for you and with you! 

 

Mark 

 

 

 

PHONE NUMBER FOR FOOTHILLS DISTRICT OFFICE: 

(740) 677-0136 

Take time to be holy, let Him be thy Guide; 

And run not before Him, whatever betide. 

In joy or in sorrow, still follow the Lord, 

And, looking to Jesus, still trust in His Word. 

 

Take time to be holy, be calm in thy soul, 

Each thought and each motive beneath His control. 

Thus led by His Spirit to fountains of love, 

Thou soon shalt be fitted for service above. 
(“Take Time to Be Holy,” UMHymnal #395; William 

Longstaff, 1882) 
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ACCESSIBILITY GRANT OPPORTUNITY 

Do you know if your church is accessible for members or guests who primarily use a wheelchair 

for mobility? Do you have a church project in mind to make your building more accessible? Or 

are you looking for ways to help improve your worship space so that all people of all ages and 

abilities may feel included and loved by God?  

 

Congratulations to Pleasantville United Methodist Church for their successful application to 

the West Ohio Conference for funding in the pilot project to make churches accessible to people 

with disabilities! 

 

If you have not yet had an opportunity to consider how your church can make accessibility     

improvements, be encouraged! The Board of Trustees has recently  approved additional funding 

for a new grant cycle. Applications are being accepted August 1 – October 15, 2022.  

 

https://www.westohioumc.org/sites/default/files/conference/documents/docx/page/revised-

west-ohio-disability-ministry-pilot-grant-application0-3.docx 

 

On November 20, all grant recipients will be celebrated at Bishop’s Go Awards. This will be a gath-

ering of innovators; showcasing the new methods that West Ohio churches are using to engage the 

communities to make new disciples of Jesus Christ. For more information, visit            

westohioumc.org/GoGrants.  

Questions? Email tmcclain@wocumc.org 

New revitalization grant for West Ohio churches, specifically created to encourage             

experimentation and innovation in disciple making.  

Go Grants will resource innovative ministry ideas that help West Ohio churches develop relationships   

beyond the walls of our buildings and within our communities, to make new disciples of Jesus Christ for the 

transformation of the world. Grants will be awarded in four different categories. Applicants will complete a 

simple online application and upload a 90 second video to apply. For more information, brainstorming, and 

applying please visit westohioumc.org/GoGrants.   

file:///C:/Users/BConover/OneDrive - West Ohio Conference of the United Methodist Church/Desktop/revised-west-ohio-disability-ministry-pilot-grant-application0-3.docx
file:///C:/Users/BConover/OneDrive - West Ohio Conference of the United Methodist Church/Desktop/revised-west-ohio-disability-ministry-pilot-grant-application0-3.docx
https://www.westohioumc.org/GoGrants
mailto:tmcclain@wocumc.org
https://www.westohioumc.org/GoGrants


 

Open House for Gaston and Jeanne Ntambo  
“Wings of the Morning” Ministry 

 

Canaanville UMC was the site for a delightful evening with Gaston and Jeanne Ntambo on Friday, August 19, 

2022 at 7:00pm. 

 
Host Pastor Rick Seiter opened the gathering with prayer and a hymn, DS Mark Chow shared a few verses 

from Psalm 139, followed by an introduction of Gaston and Jeanne Ntambo. 

 
Gaston shared about the amazing ministry of Wings of the Morning.  He is the director, pilot and         

mechanic for this vital flight ministry of the North Katanga Annual Conference.  
Jeanne is the radio operator and tracks the aircraft by ham radio for each entire flight. She also runs the     
aviation program clinic and the guest house for their patients. 
North Katanga Annual Conference’s Wings of the Morning flight ministry program has been effectively    
serving The United Methodist Church and the people of the Democratic Republic of Congo for 62 years. 

 
So many stories of transformation, compassion and healing touched the hearts of those attending in person 

as well as those who viewed online. 

 
You may still financially support Gaston, Jeanne and Wings of the Morning, who are commissioned Global 

Missionaries.  
Wings of the Morning appreciates the faithful support of individuals and churches. And Wings of the Morn-
ing has been blessed with missionaries, Jeanne and Gaston Ntambo, whose mission is to save lives. 100% of 
your gifts go to support the ministry and the missionaries.  
To Support Jeanne Ntambo please direct your gift to Advance # 14176Z.  
To Support Gaston Ntambo please direct your gift to Advance # 14177Z.  
You can support the mission of Wings of the Morning, North Katanga area,                                                           
by directing your gifts to            Advance # 08597A 
 

Two Become One 

 
Recently, Belpre Heights and Little Hocking UMCs each held a 

church conference to vote on becoming The Heights UMC.  The 

two have become one in mission and 

ministry.   
For a number of years, these two    

congregations worked, worshiped,    

fellowshipped and served together.   

After “courting” each other for several years, they finally got “married”! 

Pastor Garry Hogue is thrilled with the new opportunities to grow in faith and 

service together. 

https://umcmission.org/tag/14176z/
https://umcmission.org/tag/14177z/
https://advance.umcmission.org/p-174-north-katanga-wings-of-the-morning.aspx


 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

“One-on-One” Season Update 

 
Nearing the end of the One-on-One Season, I give thanks to the pastors, leaders and churches that have 

graciously hosted a day (or two) of these day-long supervisory conversations. 

 

Most recently, these churches and pastors opened their hearts, churches and doors: 

Laurel Hills - Brian Davis 

Bremen - Linda Ward 

Thornville - Victoria Burgoon 

 
Foothills District Office also hosted four days, with Barbara Conover keeping the “games” from going into 

extra innings! 

 

Previously, these churches and pastors offered space: 

Albany - Steve Sparling 

Hocking Hills (Logan) - Roland Mitchell/Charlene Mitchell 

First Hope (Crooksville) - Clyde Boring 

Sugar Grove - Anthony Hudson 

Carmel-Sutton (Racine) - Mark Mitera 

Malta - David L. Brown 

South Zanesville - Jeff Belt 

Gilman (Marietta) - Doug Thompson 

Grace (Gallipolis) - Ray Kane 

McArthur - Randy Hardman 

 

With only a day or so remaining, here’s the box score as of the end of August:. 

86 games played 

13 Churches  

10 Counties  

23 Days 

86 Pastors 
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 Foothills is offering an Advanced Lay Servant Ministry Course: Soul Reset -      

Relearning the Rhythms of Grace Through Daily Life with God on October 15. 

Soul Reset is a call for the church and all of Jesus’ disciples to reset and reorder 

their lives around spiritual practices, to learn to walk through our difficult seasons with 

our souls connected to the source of Living Water so that we don’t burn out or break 

down. And if we do burn out or break down, we learn to lift one       

another up and point one another back to Jesus. Lay Servants may 

take this course for renewal credit. It is not a required class and is 

open to anyone. This class is designed to equip you to lead this study 

in your local church. This LSM  advanced course is being offered both 

in-person and by Zoom. Students will need to purchase their own 

text: Soul Reset: Breakdown, Breakthrough, and the Journey to 

Wholeness by Junius Dotson available at Cokesbury or Amazon. More information and 

registration available beginning October 3 by contacting the Foothills office. 

In-Person Classes at Grace UMC, Waverly (Shawnee Valley District) 

Basic: October 1 and November 12   Register 

Advanced Core - Leading Worship: October 22  Register 

Advanced - Lay Pastoral Care Giving: November 12  Register 

Advanced - Planning Worship: November 12  Register  

 

If you have been working as a Lay Speaker and have not yet had your interview this year by the 

Lay Servant Ministries Team, please contact the Foothills office at 740-677-0136. One of the     

requirements for renewal as Lay Speaker is an interview and approval by the District committee 

on Lay Servant Ministries. They can also give you good recommendations for classes being offered 

this year so that you can stay current! 

A new “helpline” to support the changing landscape of ministry launches in West Ohio today.  
Ministry is changing. While there are many great resources available to assist churches during specific      
ministry seasons and challenges, leaders often don’t know where to go to access the help. The Ministry     
Resource HelpLine was created to assist West Ohio’s near 1000 churches by providing friendly support to 
our congregations who are looking for ministry resources during this season of change, while also             
responding to emerging needs and trends. If you have questions concerning visioning, coaching, church  
structure, leadership questions, worship, revitalization opportunities, staffing, new ideas, stewardship, or other 
emerging needs, please reach out and we will connect your church to helpful solutions. “During times of 
change and uncertainty, a consistent presence is so important. We want to reassure the churches in the West 
Ohio Conference that we’re listening and we’re here to support you,” Brad Aycock, Office of Fresh Starts & 
New Beginnings.  
If your church has a question about a specific ministry topic or an emerging ministry related need, we invite 
you to email the helpline – resources@wocumc.org or call 380.223.9302.  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aIYdiO7TkGlWhu1d6fYmRyns2wsEt9uiYetzHjr-VAKLvBkgKt4LzruWGTBXcfdPP5VTs1szIhQ52W93eSCAGK4SJE4__vnRBCGh5q5q_iwmmpgMHVa3EL3XTib6jFP_hs3GsTBEVND4Kk3cZ0I45bPKivkUSPE5m0orDL59A4GbkGFElD4iTj2T7JkUyey3OZfoU5t8eH6gF1lhynaFRNERB2h-XoSKA8F
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aIYdiO7TkGlWhu1d6fYmRyns2wsEt9uiYetzHjr-VAKLvBkgKt4LzruWGTBXcfdPC9TBvPDNyRIb9KSJuTMZLnrSLr5nV_VbFOV6Rzj5CD41OKa2cAgkf-0bhPQfdfuOvqb-pxwlkTxoKxPMkI2eiYpwbUuTkYHjkkD5P7-nVaIFP0vblrn4cN8SeaZCVQQoz4r0NRCJwF7uMrP9aEOGMZKGP1gJBbl89Lb
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aIYdiO7TkGlWhu1d6fYmRyns2wsEt9uiYetzHjr-VAKLvBkgKt4LzruWGTBXcfdPJ1hevdEvWlk9kZQMrYvk4gzYGAfzZYBxk1wFoTDQO5OUt3GxPpA3HFqCZzzVggP7mEDhGyeXq5e6St6xxQbmRstnzWeljGagNhmxRGzXsu6Q0qwAyioHtJD8FM5rfB9y_OWMizAKY1BO-_yfPcUEPN6XOSCN67x7ugJ
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aIYdiO7TkGlWhu1d6fYmRyns2wsEt9uiYetzHjr-VAKLvBkgKt4LzruWGTBXcfdPkLAiYqH6CueyJfQjFrYsBeltoOhv8j8u3RVwituoIm_0zHBwj8oggn2fA2jHX0R0V7RpLB6Tzl36sqsUOnyojyAajj3_hj5Y5OxV3HXMOMDFIXSWDkXTxx9Y8lpsN8RT4NWWxIQ8ZQQdDHHIsMLluHbZkystV_-CgM3
mailto:resources@wocumc.org
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Thoughts on Disaffiliation  

By Bishop Palmer 

Beloved in Christ Jesus, 

From time to time, I feel compelled to share my thoughts with you about our mission and our life 

together. I commend this brief message for your thoughtful consideration. I encourage you to use it 

in your settings and share it widely. 

Bishop Gregory V. Palmer - Thoughts on Disaffiliation 

As always, I ask you to pray for the people of The United Methodist Church and all people in our 

conference, our country and in our world. 

In the service of Christ Jesus, 

 

+Gregory V. Palmer 

Laity Session, Saturday September 10 

Virtual or In Person at Bethel International 

 
Join Bishop Palmer and Conference Co-Lay Leaders Mitchell Harper and Shannon Spencer for Laity Session 
2022 on Saturday, September 10, from 10:00am-12:00pm. Laity Session will be held at Bethel International 

United Methodist Church, 1220 Bethel Road, Columbus, and will include worship, a message from Bishop 

Palmer, time for conversation, light refreshments, and a Laity Opportunity Fair. 

 
All West Ohio lay persons are invited to attend, either in-person or virtually. The virtual option will run from 
10:00am-11:15am only, and virtual attendees are encouraged to hold “watch parties” with other laity so they 

can participate in conversation after Bishop Palmer’s message. There is no cost to attend Laity Session, but pre

-registration is required. 

 

If you have questions, contact Sam Rodriguez at srodriguez@wocumc.org.   

https://www.westohioumc.org/civicrm/mailing/url?u=15486&qid=4120227
mailto:srodriguez@wocumc.org


 

 Are You a Vital Partner in Your Community? 
As Jesus followers, we hold our mission in common. To make disciples of Jesus Christ for the            

transformation of the world is our purpose, the very reason our local churches exist. 

Within every community, there are assets, hopes, and dreams. Here’s my question: Is the church a vital 

partner, i.e., collaborator, in your local community? 

 
Collaboration can look different across communities. But, in every community, collaboration is based on 

relationships where people work together toward a common goal. For collaboration to take place, mutual 

trust, ongoing communication, and belonging are necessary. Decisions are made by consensus when      

collaboration takes place. And we move from “me” to “we.” 

 
Here are a couple of examples of churches actively participating in sharing knowledge, time, and money 

toward a common goal.  

 
In collaboration with a local hospital, community organizations, and other churches the church is     

focusing on reducing infant mortality. Together, they provide resources and education to help every 

child make it to their first birthday. And then celebrating their first birthday.  

 
People in the community dream of fresh produce being readily available and accessible. The local 

church partners with a local food bank to provide fresh produce to the people in the community. 

The church, building relationships with people in the community, and the local food bank, together, 

are helping to provide fresh fruit and vegetables to the people in the community. At the heart of 

this ministry is relationships. Fruit and vegetables are simply a great excuse to begin getting to know 

one another. 

 
One educator dreamed of the day every child in the school had an adult who was consistently a part of 

their life. The classroom teacher could do this on a large scale. The educator was looking to    

deepen one-on-one relationships. Partnering with a local church, a group of leaders from the 

church and school came together to discuss, identify, and act on this dream. Together, they      

identified the second-grade classrooms were the place to start. Using reading and math homework 

as the most logical place to focus, a consistent adult presence meant every week for one hour the 

adult would meet with the second grader. On more than one occasion, students asked, “Why do 
you do this?” Or smile and say, “I am glad you show up every week.” Sometimes the reality of the 

educator’s dream was all too apparent. “I wasn’t sure you’d be here.” Behind each comment is a 

child longing for a relationship. While reading and math homework are the content of the time   

together, the transformation that happens for the adult and child comes from a relationship being 

built, mutual respect that develops, a love of learning that is nurtured, and the promise of one small 

aspect of stability.  

 
The above examples are not about one local church fixing a problem, or giving money toward a solution. 

The above examples are small snippets of complex relationships and ongoing collaboration between and 

among local churches and local community organizations.   

What might happen if collaboration between and among local churches and the community happened 

where you live and lead? Throughout the annual conference, Circuit Ministry is beginning to shape the way 

we collaborate as followers of Jesus. Want to learn how you can be a part of collaborative ministry? Please 

reach out to the District Office or Sara Thomas, your Regional Missional Specialist to explore ways you 

can be a part of collaborative ministry. 

Who you are is how you lead. Will you be a co-laborer with Christ in your local community?  

mailto:sarathomas@wocumc.org


 

This year, as we have done in previous years, we will conduct our annual church business in regional  

gatherings across the District. 
Church Leadership Teams, Administrative Boards/Councils may do the necessary administrative work for 

the coming year and approve them as a team.  Then bring the completed and signed paperwork to the   

regional church conference assigned (or most convenient) for you. 

At the appropriate time, bring the paperwork forward to be received and prayed over. 

All churches are EXPECTED to complete their charge conference requirements as part of the connection! 

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact the Foothills District Office at 740,677.0136. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Foothills District Pre-
Charge Conference at 

Camp Otterbein 
 
 

(see schedule of Regional Church            

Conferences on next page!) 

Just Announced: Bishop Palmer's Leadership Clinics 

 

Register before September 16 for the "three-pack special" 
Learn more about the clinics here  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aIYdiO7TkGlWhu1d6fYmRyns2wsEt9uiYetzHjr-VAKLvBkgKt4LzruWGTBXcfdPfzyXP7Ek4bNhIkFeJIQ_jK299Byis9KVm3RiVAiHxdgtbqCUlLOM6WunhuY5vpnMLMpsEstoxoVys_hK3SmiR0SJW98TNnaDIkWhSMKD88KGIVyPwY4NOWqlGDb-yXlQ8jvuY3uZcWQ4OjnBEOa2mSuqjjsxWCM-yn-


 

 
 

2022 Foothills District Regional Church Conferences 
 

 
 

Regional Staff/Pastor Parish Relations Committee Training (SPRC) 

 

DATE/TIME LOCATION HOST PASTOR PRESIDING ELDER 

Mon. Oct 10th 6:30pm Bremen UMC 

Bremen OH 

Linda Ward Debbie Nance 

TBD  Oct    6:30pm Hocking Hills UMC 

Logan OH 

Roland Mitchell Roland Mitchell 

Sun. Oct 16th 6:30pm Somerset UMC 

Somerset OH 

Karen Walters Karen Walters 

Sun. Nov 6th 6:30pm Grace UMC 

Gallipolis OH 

Ray Kane Ray Kane 

Mon. Nov 7th 6:30pm Christ UMC 

Marietta OH 

Karen Muntzing Karen Muntzing 

Thurs Nov 10th 

6:30pm 

First UMC 

Athens OH 

Robert McDowell Robert McDowell 

  

Sun Nov 13th 6:30pm Rolling Plains UMC 

Zanesville OH 

John Alice John Alice 

Mon Nov 14th 6:30pm Rock Springs UMC 

Pomeroy OH 

Walt Goble Ray Kane 

Monday, Oct 10th 5:00pm Bremen UMC 

TBD Oct 5:00pm Hocking Hills UMC 

Sunday, Oct 16th 5:00pm Somerset UMC 

Sunday, Nov 6th 5:00pm Gallipolis Grace UMC 

Monday, Nov 7th 5:00pm Marietta Christ UMC 

Thursday, Nov 10th 5:00pm Athens First UMC 

Sunday, Nov 13th 5:00pm Rolling Plains UMC 

Monday, Nov 14th 5:00pm Rock Springs UMC 



 

 

PO Box 67 
47 Johnson Rd. 

The Plains, OH 45780-0067 

Phone:   
 

740-677-0136 
 
E-mail: Foothillsdistrict@wocumc.org 

 
 

FOOTHILLS DISTRICT 

UMC 

Check us out on the Web: 
www.foothillsdistrict.org 
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

Office Hours: M-F  8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Lunch 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 

E-Mails:      Office - foothillsdistrict@wocumc.org 

Mark Chow, DS -  mchow@wocumc.org  

Barbara Conover, Office Admin. - bconover@wocumc.org 

 

 

Footnotes from the Foothills 

Prayers requested for: 
 Those who are ill and their families. 

 Those dealing with staff transitions. 

 Those who feel isolated. 

 Rev. Katharine Riley, who is on hospice at Kimes. 

 Those recovering from recent surgery. 

 Pastor Steve Bondurant and his wife, Hazel. 

 Pastor Jim Lambert and his family. 

 Barbara Conover, District Administrator 

 Those who feel overwhelmed with responsibility. 

 Those who grieve. 

 The Mitchell family. 

 The people of the Ukraine, and other countries who are at war. 

 Those families who have lost members to mass shootings in Texas, New York, 

Illinois, and elsewhere. 

 Pastor Jim Holman and his wife, Denise. 

 The people of Eastern Kentucky and West Virginia due to recent flooding. 

 

Praise for : having fellow Christians to rely on when times are overwhelming 

Let us remember in prayer those grieving the loss of their loved one, 

and remember in thanksgiving the life and ministry of: 

 

Rev. Frederick R. Sharritts who died August 23, 2022. He was a retired 

West Ohio Conference Elder who served these churches: Prospect, South 

Church, Maple Grove, Ada First, Scioto Ridge, Lancaster Maple Street, 

Christ, Newark Christ, Northern Hills and Bremen Calvary. He is survived 

by his loving wife of 65 years, Patricia L. Sharritts. Rev. Sharritts' funeral 

service was held earlier. Donations are requested to Fairhope Hospice; 282 

Sells Rd. Lancaster, OH 43130. Please offer your condolences and view his 

obituary by clicking here. 

mailto:Foothills@wocumc.org
mailto:rogers@foothillsdistrict.org
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001g-bLwk1P5a3w6xAsHqcae9QllPMuu7TfA99k9NKmb5TPaZUaqkgJBXEHjpl6E5Oska8gE14k5GPGpBLTwBWYsJgSzGAJ_5gGJr74irmwkrx2yabzLCi7fQ-aE8sfysK_L0ex3chJg5pKI1g0h9Enfm7ekA6ujQv4hbYBpn6AJsICQ6rJ0cw5vM5ixqFf6Zp8&c=RFLpC-uAuDRWzUR-wzIY5HI_rX-MFlxX

